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Traditon of CO-operation Canada'os greatest straet

Before leaving Canada on A ugust 6, Queen Eizabeth replied to a speech by Prime Min-

ister, Pierre Trudeau atr a state dinner in Edmonton, where they were bot/i present on

August 5.

MVr. Trudeau spoke of the renewal of the Canadian Federation, one of the requtre-

ments of whicli was a new Constitution (See Canada Weekly dated June 28, 1978).

"luhis wili flot be an easy task, noir quickly accompfish ed,"- he said. "It wlI require a

wiihlngess to look for new ways of living and working together, a wl to overcome

those obstacles which thie past lias Împosed upon thse present."

Botli speeches were broadcast to, thse nation. Passages front t/he Queen's follo w:

The warmth ýand generosity of 'your
greeting has touched me deeply. It is a
wonderful reward to know that these
journeys across Canada contribute in
some small way to the sense of nation-
hood and common purpose of the Can-
adian people.

.i both East and West we have been
inipressed once again with that feeling of
security and freedomn which Canada gives
to its people and its people give to Can-

ada. Everywhere we have been greeted by
a pride and an eagerness to show the ac-
complishmnts of the past and the plans

for the future. Secure i their stability
and in the confidence of the potential of
their country, Canadians want to stretch
out to new standards of achievemnent.

In the ancient port city of St. John's,
for example, 1 took part in a ceremnony to
mark the beginnîng of a new library for
the university and community - a devel-
opment which symbolizes the will to ad-
vance standards lin the arts, science and
technology.

I Saskatchewan we saw how the skill
of hard-working farmers has used the
goodness of the earth to feed flot only
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Canada but people ail over the world.
And we saw how the resultîng prosperity
has produced modem schools, public
parks, hospitals and homes where elderly
men and women can live in security and
dignity.

Willingness to share
Here in Alberta we have been struck by
the pride and confidence of men and
women whose knowledge and hard work
have built thriving cities and townships,
and covered the land with crops and live-
stock. A sense of community with the
rest of Canada has prompted Aibertans
to share the benefits of the province's
great energy resources. That is one of the
most attractive characteristics of the Can-
adian personality - the willingness to
share the benefits and the burdens of
living together in the country.

This willingness ta share without co-
ercion is vital to the success of any coin-
mnunity, whether it consists of individuals
of different races and minorities or of
provinces and countries. Sharing is a mark
of tolerance and of concemn and here in
this forturtate land there is fertile ground
for the renewed growth of that spirit of
community.

Warm welcome
This determination to tumn the possible
into the actual îs the quality held in com-
mon by the athletes we have so much en-
joyed meeting at the Gaines and by the
Canadians who have greeted us with such
warmnth in large and small communities.

(Translation from French): To be
strong and to be free are marvellous
human achievements, but strength and
freedom do not always go together, and
are neyer static qualities, either for indi-
viduals or for nations. As with the
athietes, we must maintain the incentive
to push on further.

Yet we must remnain a caring and de-
mocratic society, remembering that the
true measure of our freedoin is the qua-
lity of the rights enjoyed by minority
groups. We must not give up i the face
of the enormous challenge to build a
society whose members share equitably
in the strength and freedom of the whole
community. It is always easier to allow
ourselves ta dwell on the other's faults,
and withdraw into our own shelîs. It is
always more difficult to submerge our
differences, make the effort ta under-
stand each other, and work effectively

together for the common good.
If Canadians had been inclined ta take

the easy way out in the past, there would
probably be no Canada today. Those who
lived here in past generations thrived on
their differences, valued their diversity,
learned froin each other, and passed
down a co-operative tradition which is
this country's greatest strength.

Renewal difficuit but possible
1 do not believe that Canadians living
today will be unworthy of that heritage.
The spirit of renewal of the Federation,
evident throughout the land, is proof that
the desire for co-operation and under-
standing is as alive in Canada today as it
ever was. But renewal iniplies a move-

Land dlaims agreement reached

The Federal Governient and the Comn-
mittee for Original Peoples' Entitiement
(COPE), recently made public a joint
position paper containing the elements
for settlement of the COPE land rights
claim. An agreement i principle based on
the position paper is expected to be
signed in the near future.

The COPE dlaim was submitted to the
Govemment on behaif of the Inuvialuit
(the Inuit of the Western Arctic) on May
13, 1977. The 106-page joint position
paper, the resuit of months of intensive
negotiations between the two parties, will
continue ta be examnined and discussed, in
the Inuvialuit conununities prior to a vote
approving its contents.

The paper proposes that the settie-
ment provide the Inuvialuit with special
wildlife harvesting rnghts and effective
participation in decisions relating to wild-
life conservation throughout the Western
Arctic Region; ownership of 95,830 km2
(37,000 square miles) of land, 12,950 km2

(5,000 square miles) of which would in-
clude subsurface; a land management re-
gime with significant Inuvialuit participa-
tion, including the establishment of a
planning commission for the Western
Arctic Region; financial, compensation
with a present value of $45 million;
general economic measures pertaining ta
Inuvialuit businesses and a specific pro-
gramn for inclivîdual projects, and a sup-
port for Inuvialuit-designed solutions to
social problems.

There are approximately 2,500
Inuvialuit in the Western Arctic, living
mainly in the settiements of Sachs Har-

ment beyond the frontiers of current ard
past experience, and can therefore te
fraught with difficulty.

(Text): Nothing of real value in the
way of social or economic progress, cul-
tural growth or national cohesiveness has
ever corne easily to any country or with-
out great determination. There is no
reason to believe that things are any dif-
ferent in Canada in our own time. But the
evidence of history shows that once Caur
adians united ta overcome the obstacles
and found a sense of common purpose,
the boundless energies of Canada were
liberated so forcefully as ta create succes-
sive new eras of shared opportunity. Cofr
federation itself was such an achievement.

bour, Holman Island, Paulatuk, Tukto'
yaktuk, Inuvik and Aklavik.

"I regard the joint position paper as a
very important landmark in the Federal
Government's efforts ta reach settlemnellt
of the northemn native dlaims, and an af-
firmation of the Govemment's continuilg
commitinent to deal with native clains
on the basis of its stated policy," said
Indian Affairs Minister Hugh Faulkcner.

First agreement
"The joint position paper represents the
first agreement to be reached on any of
the native dlaims in the two northefi
territories since the federal policy was afl-
nounced," Mr. Faulkner stated. "The
goals of the COPE claini settiement, as
agreed upon in the joint position papel,
are to preserve Inuvialuit cultural identitY
and values within a changing northern
society; ta enable Inuvialuit ta be equal
and meaningful participants in the
northemn and national economny and<
society; ta provide specific rights, bene'
fits, and compensation ta the Inuvialuit
in exchange for any Inuvialuit land rights
that now exist; and ta protect and preý
serve the Arctic wildlife, environinerit,
and biological productivity ......

"This position paper has beeni desglOô
ta meet the particular needs and aspira'
tions of the Inuvialuit. It should be fS'
cognized, however, that there may WO
variations inu daims put forward by othf
native groups because of differing needs
and aspirations. The Govemment la con"
mitted ta responding ta each lam ini 8
manner which reflects these differened
while ensuring that there la a broadA
equity between settiements."
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New office. negotiates world deals

World Trade Centre Toronto, Canada's
first international trade agency, has
Opened its doors for business in the newly
renovated offices of the Toronto Harbour
Commission Building.

The World Trade Centres Association,
whose head office is in New York, encour-
ages the expansion of world trade, pro-
'notes international business relationships
and understanding among nations, and
fosters increased participation in world
trade by developing nations.

"The trade centre's objective is to
bring the buyers and sellers of the world
together. It's a very rare day that we
don't receive an inquiry from sorte part
of the world," says Ernest Griffith, gen-
eral manager of the Toronto Harbour
Commission and executive director of the
centre. "So far, the inquiries landing on
Our desks have been split rather evenly
between imports and exports."

He lists as exaniples of firms using the
centre's services recently: a Canadian
glass tableware exporter looking for new
markets ini Europe; a Nigerian company
Wvanting to import food products,- soft
drinks, alcoholic beverages, building
mnaterials and carpets; and a Belgian firm
interested in buying and selling helicop-
ters.

Mr. Griffith feels that World Trade
Centre Toronto has an important role i
helPing Canadian businessmen enter
World markets.

'II think in our own experience there
has been a reluctance, in many cases, to

Ernest B. Griffith, execi'tive director of World Trade Centre Toronto (left), explains its

raie to visitors, Danny Powell (centre), Jamaican Trade Commissioner and Peter King,

executiVe director of the Jamaica Government National Export Corporation.

look into foreign markets,"' he says. "We
hope to be able to overcorne that reluc-
tance."

one of the centre's top priorities is its
trade information section, which is now
acquiring information on exporters, 'i-
porters, trading corporations, comnmodi-
ties, custoins regulatiolis and so on.

"The variety of services that we will
provide is being constantly refined," says
Mr. Griffith. III amn happy to report that
translation and linguistic services will be

handled by Polyglot Translation Services,

operation.
"We are looking at a variety of ways to

serve the business community," states
Mr. Griffith. '-We will have a trade
library, conference roonis, a trade devel-
opment branch, and even a small pro-
ducts exhibit area near the information
section.

te Estimates of capital oxpendituros cent fi
and counte

'n, Intended capital expenditures in Canada cent f
luit during 1978 are now estimated at $49 ,9 50 first e

p u illion, based on the resuits of the miid- constrl

pro Year review recently completed by Statis- $21,2,2,

ned the first estimate of $48,983 million for amour
1978. millioî

dra, tion ih
te, ~ oe milliol

jt The new total for capital outlays for aIl lion e

eIIO construction at $32,169 million is 0.8 mnargai

eD5 Percent above the $3 1,913 million esti- 1977.

i nxated earlier for 1978 and 6.3 percent Cal
j~8 higher than the $30,270 million for 1977. tioni

Iis owever, this small change masks the off- durinf
a settig effecta in the two principal corn- 4.2 rx

Ponents where a further gain of 3.2 per $17,0



Farewell to Edmonton Commonwealt Games

Culture overtook sport at the closing
ceremonies of the XI Commonwealth
Gaines on Auguat 12, when some 250
dancers and singers of 27 Commonwealth
countries streamed out of the Marathon
Gate to take the stadiumn by storm in a
performance for over 45,000 spectators
and millions of television viewers round
the world.

The pageant, made up of cultural
groups from the festival that ran in Ed-
monton simultanelously with the Gaines,
included Maoris waving spears, Samnoans
twirling flaming torches, Indian and
Cypriot dancers, pounding Kenyan drums,
and Welsh' singers. Groups froin every
part of. the world '- Africa, Asia, the,
Caribbean, Europe and Oceamia surged
round the track in native costume in an
exciting spectacle of colour and rhythm.

Foilowing the performance came the
parade of nations as representatives of the
athletic contingents marched in a lie of
three abrest, with a Uine of their teamn
memnbers behind. The flag-bearer represen-
tative of Canada, for examnple, marched
with that of ýAustralia and New Zealand.
This was an abbreviated version of the
opening, where athietes froin ail nations
had marched as groups..

With ail nations in,. hundreds of per-
formners in white, blue and orange capes
rushed onto the field and formed Uines
showing the design of the Gamnes sym-
bol. After a salute to the volunteers -

thousands who had helped towards the
success of the Gaines - came the skirl of
pipes, and the massed pipes and druins
entered the stadiuin to take part in the
closing. The Commonwealth Gamnes flag
was struck, to be held in safe keeping for
its joumey to Brisbane 'in 1982, then
Prince Philip officially closed the Gaines:
4'... in the naine of the Commonwealth
Gaines Federation, I declare the XI
Commonwealth Gamnes, Edmonton, Can-
ada, 1978, closed and, in accordance with
tradition, I cail upon the sportsmen and.
women of the Commonwealth to assem-
ble in Brisbane, Australia in 1982, to'cele-
brate the XII Commonwealth Gamnes ......

Although it was ail over, no one
wanted to leave. Athletes and entertainers
surg ed back and forth, on the track,
singing, shouting, dancing, until they
finally joined hands to sing Auld Lang
Syne dine and turne again. "See you i
1982 i Brisbane"., read the big electronic
scoreboard; so ended the 1978 Edmonton
Commonwealth Games.

A thietes froin various competing countries loin hands for Auld Lang Syne at the close
of the XI Commonwealth Gaines ini Edmonton,. Alberta, on August 12.

Canada shines at Games

Canadian athietes won most of the nie
dais at the XI Commonwealth Gamne
that ended ini Edmonton, August 12 -4
gold, 31 sîlver, 33 bronze - and collecte,
88.8 points denoting placings in the firs
six competitors to fmish.

An exuberant Graham Smith after thi
100-metre breastroke event, August 9, n
which lie won his fifth gold medal in i
time af 1:03.-81. He and his teain mates
Jay Tap, Dan Thompson and Bill Saw
chuk, won the men's 4 x 100 medlei
relay in a record Commonwealth Game
thne of 3.49:76, assuring Smith of hi
ssxth gold medal - another Games record

Swiinmer Grahamn Smnith was the sta
of the Gaines with a total of six gold mec
dais won i the -new $8.7-million aquati
centre named in memory of his lat,
father, Donald Smith. It was a Cominon
wealth Gaines record for die 20-year-ol(
native of Edmonton, who is a busines
student at the University of Califomnia. Il
ail, the Canadian swiinming teain won I'
gold medals, seven silver and ten.bronze.

Track events, badminton and lawi
bowling were the sports i which Canad
clid not shine. Toronto cyclist JocelYl
Loveil won three gold medals. Four mor
carne in shooting and, in gymnastici
Canada won gold medais in evewy eveni
Six golds were won in wrestling, two i
boxing, among the eight medals won i
the latter.

The last gold medal won by a Car
adian camne on the final day when Ph
Olsen of Nanaimo, British Columnbi

cow-P,
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hurled the javelin 84 metres in wet, slip-
pery conditions.

Canada' far exceeded their perform-
ance at Christchurch, New Zealand, iii the
lait Commonwealth Gamnes, when they
ended up with 25 'gold medals, 20 silver
aud 17 bronze.

The foilowing is the final count of
miedals and points after 128 events at the
Edmonton Gaines:

Canada
England
Australia
Kenya
New Zealand
Indi a
Scotland
Jamaica
Wales
Northern Ireland
Hong Kong
Malaysia
Ghana
Guysa
Tanzania
Trinidad
Zamnia
Bahamas
Papua-New Gumnea
Western samoa
Ile of Man
Jersey
Cypnts
Mauritîus
Turkcs-Caicos

Pts
888
-677
580
'133
173
97

130
52
74
31
21
29
28
26
19
24
18
7
5

17
7
3

Senlior citizens enjoy mansioni

An estate that lias, been importan ,t ini
Qu'ebec's history, is the focus of an ex-
Perinient in opportunities for senior
citizens.

Montmorency House, which started
life lu 1780 as home away from home for
81rtain's rulers over the colony ofQuýebec,
has been catering to elderly tourias for
$1 8 a niglit.

Gaston Morin, director of hotels sud
resOrts for thic Quebec touriat, fih and
Ramie iiinistry, said flie hotel at Cour-
Ville, near Quebcc City, is a pilot project
Which could lead to other siniflar resorts.

Siniier home
Tuhe miansion and its mnore titan one mil-
lion square feet of grounds, which opened
lait June, was originally built as the sufl-
mier honme of Sir Frederick Haldimand,
Goveruor of the colony of Quebec.

Canad took thse fqrst gold medal in
the Commonwealth Gaines gymnast les
competition on Auýgust 5, winnlng thse
women's team; event with 113.25 points.
Monica Goemann (above) of Winnipeg,
show on tise balance beami, recewved thse
most points - 3Z.85.

Expanded sud renovated by the
Quebec govermdlit, thic hotel now offers
rooms, breakfast aud dinner, excursions
and social activities to members of
Golden Age clubs sud those over 65.

Guests, mnost with Quebec Golden Age
tours, can wsuder through halls where flic
Duke of Kent, father of Queen Victoria,
passed several surniners.

During flie nineteenth century, the
mnansion became a liotel aud in 1954 the
Dontinicilu Fatheri piirchased the estate,
renovating the roomsand naniing it Mai1-
son Montmiorenicy.

Canada-Britain death duties agree-
ment to end

The British Governmnent intends to termi
nate, effective October 1, 1978, the Agree-
ment between Canada and the United
Kmngdomn for thie Avoidance of Double
Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Eva-
sion with Respect to Duties on the Estates
of Deceased Persons signed in 1946.

The Estate Tax Act of Canada does
not apply to the estates of persons who
died after December 31 1971. However,
the agreement w11 continue to apply in
relation to the estates of persons deceased
before 1972.

Sales to Algoria

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) recently signed loans totalling
$22.61 milli on to support $26.6 million
in sales of Canadian-bult prefabricated
housing units and auxiliary buildings to
Algeria.

The contracta provide about 675 man-
years of employnient for Treco hic. of
St. Romuald, Quebec and its 15 major
suppliera in Canada.

Entreprise Nationale SONATRACH is
purchasing 500 housing units for the
SKIKDA industrial area, the site of
several petrochemical facilities. Also i-
cluded in this sale of $14 million are two
schools and a building for a water treat-
ment plant.

SONATRACH is the state-owned coin-
pany i charge of the hydrocarbon iu-
dustry iu Algeria, including exploration,
production, transportation, processmng
and markceting of oil, natural gas and
petrochemical products.

An additional sale of $12.6 million

Volume 6, No. 34
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CNE celebrates oentennial

The Canadian National Exhibition (CNE),
reputedly the world's largest fair, cele-
brates its one hundredth anniversary in
Toronto, August 16 to September 4. (See
Canada Weely, dated July 5, 1978, P. 8.)

The "Ex", as it is affectionately
known, plans, as a major project, the re-
creation of a turn-of-the-century street,
based on a typical Canadian town. The
setting, featuring period-style shops, brick
walkways, and a bandstand offering
music of the turne, will be illuminated by
gas and old-fashîoned electric liglits.

Other exhibits include one entitled "A
Century of Transportation", which con-
trasts aid and new vehicles of variaus
modes of transportation, and a diorama
depicting the Battle of York in April
1813, fought against invading Americans.

On the genda
Bagpipers and military musicians fram
Scotland, England, Northern Ireland,
New Zealand, the United States and Can-
ada will perform. from August. 17 ta 20.

At the CNE's Canadian International
Air Show, September 14, mare than 50
aircraft from, many parts af the world will
present the displays for which the show
lias became renowned and the Canadian
Forces Snowbirds, a nine-plane teain, will
open the show an ail four days with a de-
nionstrationaof formation aerobatics.

The CNE horse show will, present con-
tmnuous competition August 17 ta Sep-

A

tember 4 in the Coliseuin Arena where
Canada's top riders will compete for the
CNE Centennial Grand Prix award and a
total of $5,000 in prize money.

Commemorative book
Once Upon a Century, a book commemo-
rating the l00-year history of the CNE,
will be on sale with written contributions
by such personalities as Gordon Sinclair
and John G. Diefenbaker. The book will
provide an informative, nostalgic look at
the past.

Embodying the spirit of the centennial
slogan, "A Glance Back and a Look For-
ward", the Carlsberg Pavîion will house a
&Ymini-strolig. street", incorporating
functional shops of years gone by and of-
fering bargains like two-cent newspapers
and 25-cent haircuts.

Another "Glance Back" will be a beau-
tiful, scaled down model of Toronto's
original Crystal Palace, built in 1858 for
the provincial agricultural fair and de-
stroyed by fire in 1906.

Because plans of the original building,
designed after the Crystal Palace in Lon-
don, England, were non-existent, it took
hours of researchi by students of Tor-
onto's George Brown College ta locate
information about the length, width and
heiglit of the building. They were success-
fulinl recapturing in exquisite detail the
beauty of the original structure.

The model, large for a miniature, mea-
sures 2.85 metres long by 1.425 metres
wide by 1.5 metres higli.

A model of Toronto 's original Crystal Palace is on display on the CNEgrounds,

6

Universities work in water clean-up

A wide range of water resources research
projects at 24 Canadian universities will
be funded by $1 million from, the Federal
Govemment, Environent Minister Len
Marchand announced recently.

"Smnce one of our aimns is to stiniulate
development of water resources research
ini each of the five regions, we encourage
proposais from smaller unîversities," hie
added.

Mr. Marchand said the prograin, which
has awarded a total of $ 10.4 million since
1970, is also designed to encourage the
development of innovative ideas by non-
government scientists, and to foster dloser
contact between these scientists and En-
vironnient Canada.

Research priorities this year include
water and sediment quality, hydrologie
modelling, hydraulics of water systems,
subsurface contamination, snow and ice,
resources data, and economic and social
factors.

Study of Newfoundland economny

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and Pre-
mier Frank Moores of Newfoundland an-
nounced recently that the Econonic
Coundil of Canada would make a special
study of Newfoundiand's economy ta en-
sure that government programn were de-
signed to help fulfil the economic poten-
tial of the province.

The Economic Counicil lias already
contributed to an understanding of the
causes of regional disparities as docu-
mented in its monograpli Living Together:
A Study of Regional Disparties, which
dealt with regional disparities in Canada,
rather than Newfoundland in particular.
It suggested that low productivity was
one of the principal factors responsible
for high unemployment and inadequate
economic growth.

The present study is aimed at finding
the most efficient way to reduce the
Newfoundiand unemployment rate, to
raise eamed incarnes and to reduce the
provînce's dependence on transfer pay-
ments. The Council, which will examine
the relation between unemployment and
productivity as well as the growth poten-
tial of the principal economnic sectors, will
aisa consider the raie of governmnent,
bath federal and provincial, in the devel-
opinent process.
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New~&s of the arts
Dennis Burton exhibition

Charles Laughton once bouglit five paint-
ings and five drawmngs by Toronto artist
Dennis Burton ini one'aftemnoon. The late

actor, who had been on a reading tour of
Canada, then took slides home with hlm
and sold 24 works to Los Angeles col-
lectors.

Burton has often encountered such
enthusiasm during a prolifie and highly
versatile career. In the Dennis Burton
Retrospectve, organized by the Robert

ada, major phases of the artist's develop-
nient are represented in 43 drawings,

r Paintings and collages dating from 1955.
The exhibition at the Art Gallery of
Ontario continues through September 3.

t'VI

Mothers and Daugliters (1966).

) s xties"e. Mother, Earth, Love (1965) la (1976), which marks a return to abstrac.

one of many selectiolis from this merles tion.
in the exhibition. By the time Burton was 35, bis work

~~â JI other important works shown include had been seen in over 20 one-man exhi-

jeruvia (1965), the artist's first abstrac- bition across Canada and the United

tion; Seeaph (1971), one of many cal- States. He lias been involved i more than

ligraphic drawings done i the early 50 group exhibitions, including five at the
Seventies; and Nastaliq Automatique Art Gallery of Ontario.

More awards for N FB Jeanette Lerman's Enerny Allen,a

hBYoneBor(1963). documentary on Japanese interniment in

Dennis Reid of the National Gallery of The National Film Board of Canada cap- Canada during the Second World Wat

r. Canada, speaking at the openîng of the tured eight awards at this year's Amnerican (History and Arhaeology); Donald Brit.

is retrospective in Oshawa, Ontario last Film Festival i NeÎor.BuRbon tsHryFd' mec(ears-

e Year, said that Burton had been on the award-winners were: Oscar-wnning ani- History and Economics), and Jacquet

e "front limes" of Canadian art movements mation film, ThJe Sand Castle, directed by Drowin's Mindscape, an animated phaný

since the late Fifties. Reid referred to the Co Hoedemnan (Language Arts category); tasy (Visual Essays), all won Red Ribbor

gartist's Intimately Close-in of 1958 as Oscar nominee, The Bead Gaine, directed awards.

e epitomizing "the massive pent-up force by Ishu Patel (Visual Bssays); Camnaries to

O mat Abstract Expressionism had becoifle Clydesdales, a documentary on two Bri-

e li Toronto at mhe end of that decade. Yet tish Columbia veterinarialis, <hrecte by The Canada Council lias distributec

the witty directness of its lasciviousness is Eugene Boyko (Career Guidance); Great more than 123,000 Canadian booki

Le uniquely Burton". Grand Mother, a story of the womnen who worth $700,000 i its book purchase an(

dBurt on's famous Garterbeltmarna settled the prairies, directed by Anne donation program for 1977-78. Amionl

S'ries is, according to Reid, "like a Wheeler (Anthropology and Ethnogra- the reciplents are libraries ini rural com

t, gargantuan slice through that massive phy), and The Wails Corne Tumbling munities, community groups, senior citi
heap of sexual preconceptions that our Dowfl, directeil by Michael Rubbo, Pierre zens' clubs, hospitals, prisons, drop-ni

culture had accumulated by the nuid- Lasry and William Weintraub. centres and schools li remote areas.



Estimates of capital expenditures
(Continuedfrom P. 3)

$2,939 million estimated earlier and 11 A
percent above the $2,914 million for
1977. The second largest advance is for
the utilities group ($219 million, 2.0 per
cent) where the new total of $10,987 mil-
lion represents a gain of 17.3 percent
over the figure for 1977. Strength was
shown in electric power ($79 million,
1.3 per cent), railway transportation
($48 million, 7.8 per cent), water trans-
port ($43 million, 31.4 per cent), urban
transport ($28 million, 8.4 per cent),
pipelines ($25 million, 6.7 per cent),
grain elevators ($24 million, 32.5 per
cent). Some reduction in the planned
total is shown for air transport ($40 mil-
lion, -11 per cent). The communications
group shows relatively minor changes at
mid-year but at a level 10.1 percent above
its performance in 1977.

The preceding projected increase in ma-
nufacturing of 4.8 percent over the 1977
figure is now revised to 8.3 per cent for a
new total of $6,503 million. Most indus-
tries of this sector show further increases,
the largest being in chemicals and chemi-
cal products, which also includes the ma-
nufacture of heavy water ($34 million,
2.4 per cent). The other industries are as
follows: metal fabricating ($34 million,
16.0 per cent), food and beverages ($31
million, 5.9 per cent), non-metallic
mineral products ($28 million, 11.1 per
cent), wood products ($20 million, 7.3
per cent).

Commerce
in the trade, finance, commercial group
more strength is indicated for 1978 than
was expected earlier in the year. Further
gains in capital spending plans of real
estate developers, lessors of machinery
and equipment, and of trade contribute
to most of the increase of $334 million
(6.3 per cent) to a new group total of
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$5,616 million. The new level is now up
12.4 percent over the $4i996 million in
1977.

in the primary industries group, the
declines for iron mining and for copper-
gold-silver widen the decrease of the
metal mines group where the new total of
$553 million is 40.6 percent below the
$932 million in 1977, following comple-
tion of major development work last year.
The total for the non-metal mines group
is now $520 million, up $36 million from
the first estimate for 1978 and up $52
million or 11.2 per cent from the $468
million in 1977. Further marginal strength

News briefs

Premier Gerald Regan says he expects
high power rates and Nova Scotia's eco-
nomy to be the main issues in the pro-
vincial election he has called for Septem-
ber 19.

Canada's 50-year-old civil aeronautics
legislation affecting all general and con-
mercial aviation will undergo revision,
Transport Minister Otto Lang announced
recently. Recommendations for clear,
easily enforced aviation requirements will
evolve from the work of a seven-member
Aeronautics Act Task Force now review-
ing the act, air regulations, air navigation
orders and directives. In addition it will
make recommendations respecting the
work relationships between Transport
Canada's air administration, the RCMP,
Department of Justice, Canadian Trans-
port Commission and other interested
organizations.

Lêo Cadieux, Minister of National De-
fence from 1967 to 1970, has been ap-
pointed chairman of the Special Advisory
Board established under Section 41 of the
new Immigration Act. The Board will ex-
amine reports provided by Employment
and Immigration Minister Bud Cullen
and Solicitor-General Jean-Jacques Blais
which, in their opinion, place "permanent
residents" (immigrants who have not be-
come Canadian citizens) in an inadmis-
sible class on the grounds of subversive,
criminal or terrorist activities. It will then
recommend to Cabinet, which makes the
final decision, whether or not the persons
should be deported.

Atonic Energy of Canada Limited
(AECL), which employs 6,000 people at
sites across Canada, will be reorganized
into a number of quasi-autonomous units

for petroleum and gas results in a new
1978 total of $2,750 million for an in-
crease of $113 million or 4.3 percent over
the $2,636 million expended in 1977.

In the social capital group, planned
capital spending for 1978 by al three
levels of government is increased at mid-
year by $225 million (3.8 per cent) to a
new total of $6,166 million, 7.9 percent
above the 1977 total of $5,713 million.
The addition to the total for institutions
($24 million, 1.6 per cent) raise the year-
over-year increase to 5.8 per cent at the
new level of $1,576 million compared
with $1,490 million last year.

each of which will spedialize in different
areas of nuclear development under the
general direction of the Ottawa office.
AECL will become a management com-
pany controlling four operating units re-
sponsible for research and development,
engineering, heavy water production and
the manufacture and sale of radiation
equipment and radioisotopes.

Preliminary crime figures for 1977
show declines from 1976 national rates
per 100,000 population for total crimes
of violence (-1.8 per cent) and property
crimes (-1.3 per cent) while the rate for
all offences under the Criminal Code re-
mained constant.

Canadian farners' cash receipts from
farming operations totalled $5.68 billion
in the 1978 first half, up 15.3 per cent
from $4.88 billion a year earlier, Statis-
tics Canada reports. The figures cover all
provinces except Newfoundland, which
bas little farming. Total receipts include
cash intake from the sale of farm pro-
ducts, Canadian Wheat Board participa-
tion payments on previous years' grain
crops, cash advances ort farm-stored
grains in Western Canada, and deficiency
payments by the Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion Board. No deduction is made for the
cost incurred by farmers in the produc-
tion of commodities.

Canadian National Railways reports a
net income of $61.2 million for the first
half of 1978, compared with $5.2 million
in the corresponding period in 1977.

The Quebec government has announ-
ced a $144-million anti-pollution progral
to assist large municipalities in the con-
struction of sewage treatment plants and
drain networks. The provincial govern-
ment hopes the program will create 4,700
new jobs.
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